
“Fall down a rabbit hole, or through the back
of the wardrobe into our dreamy glen”



Welcome to Woodland Weddings
Lila’s wood offers everything; A secluded glen for your blessing,  

or humanist ceremony. A wedding breakfast set under the tree 

canopy, or the dappled canvas of our giant Kata tipis. Natural tables 

and benches arranged to your theme.

 

Beside the tent sits our dramatic fairy-tale tree house, dressed with wisteria

and festoon lights. From the tree house plays your wedding band whilst your

guests schmooze.

WHAT OUR GUESTS SAY

“The best wedding we’ve ever 

been to ...and we’ve been to a few”

Your perfect day
At Woodland Weddings Ltd we provide an event coordinator to help 

create your perfect day; both in the lead up to your big day, and on the 

day itself. Choose to have your blessing either in the woodland glen or up 

in our tree house. We provide tailored wedding package solutions aimed 

to your specific requirements. 

Everything from food & beverage to accommodation in our

secluded paddock, including luxury bridal suites. We can even provide 

creative services: Table dressing and styling, outdoor games, 

and signage.

See our full list of wedding services on our services page.



Lila’s Wood
Lila’s Wood was born when Faye and Sam Messenger failed to

find a wedding venue that rivalled the photos they had been

seduced by on ‘Pinterest’. Never ones to be beaten, they created

Lila’s Wood as a commercial venture. The now permanent venue

now stands just a few hundred metres from its original site.

SEEK AND YOU SHALL FIND
Lila’s Wood is a secluded and exclusive 

ancient Beech Woodland; perfect for your 

wedding day. 

Just 35 minutes from London you will find 

yourself in a tranquil and undisturbed glen,

decked out personally for you.

With one acre of parking and 5 minutes 

drive from the A41, Lila’s wood is just 

along the road from the historic market 

town of Tring, offering your guests 

optimum accessibility. “Fall down a rabbit hole,  
   or through the back of  
 the wardrobe into our dreamy glen”

Take a rest from dancing 

beside our pond and watch 

the glittering floating 

candles bob on the water.



Packages & Services
We provide an event coordinator dedicated 

to creating your perfect day both in the lead up to your big day 

and on the day itself

Use of venue
 Venue hire for 1 day

 17 meter canvas stretch, seats 100

 2 x 6 meter tipi ‘chill out tents’

 Linings, flooring and carpets

 Tables and chairs / tables and benches

 Power and lighting, including 400 meters  

 of festoons

 Uplighted trees

 Curtain lights hanging from branches

 Fairy lighting

 Caravan bar set up and staffing

 Overnight camping in paddock

 Luxury indoor toilets & water supply

Wedding package
 Personalised blessing either in the  

 woodland glen or tree house

 Welcome drinks

 Specialist site decor

 Wedding breakfast BBQ banquet

 Evening hog roast

 Live DJ playing throughout the day and  

 evening from our incredible tree house

 Specialist site decor

 Fire pits

 Use of outdoor games 

 (to keep guests entertained)

 ‘Photo Booth’ hanging frames and 

 ‘dress up’

 Event staff

 PA system and lights

 Bar set up and staffing

 Security cover

Additional requirements
 Bell tent village for overnight camping

 Luxury bridal suite

 2 Kata tipi marquees, seats 100

 Pick up in our VW camper

 Additional retro caravan

 Trailer shower block

 Horse drawn cart

 Additional tipis for larger numbers 

 to be seated / chill out areas

 Additional straw bale bars

 Additional straw bales for seating

We can also be responsible for theming 

the venue. Here are some examples of the 

creative services we offer.

 Personalised chalkboards and signage

 Flowers and foliage

 Bespoke table decoration

 

Sourcing
We can source bands, photographers and 

entertainers if required. Please contact us 

for your requirements.

Extended access, if you would like to have 

access from 09:30 hrs on the previous day 

to the wedding for event preparation, table 

dressing, decorating of the venue etc. there 

is an additional charge – please see our 

price list for details.

To make a booking please contact our 

wedding coordinator to check availability.

T: 01525 261999 / 07781 38901

E: faye@woodland-weddings.com

  

Please visit our website for terms and conditions

www.woodland-weddings.com



Wedding day stretch tents & tipis 
At Woodland Weddings Ltd we supply the complete venue! Our selection of 

stretch tents and tipis are ideal for most requirements and budgets. They have a 

rustic, organic feel that mirrors the ethos and look of our woodland event space. 

Giant hat event tipis
Theres no doubt that giant Hat tipis look 

stunning at weddings.

Their warm canvas looks stunning inside when 

the sides are down and they are architecturally 

beautiful when the sides are raised. These 

are a great option for accommodating large 

numbers of guests due to the fact that they are 

connectable. 

Each tent can seat 70 guests and when linked 

up the possibilities are endless. We are happy 

to supply you with prices for hire, however 

(due to the intricacies of putting them 

up) we do not supply them as 

standard at present.

Stretch tents
Our 17 meter by 11 meter canvas look stretch tent is the most adaptable tent 

available. Due to its stretchy nature it has a completely freestyle structure and 

can be configured countless ways. We use wooden poles to mirror the natural 

look of our woodland surrounding and these can be arranged to a variety of 

shapes, making it architecturally stunning. The poles are adorned with fairy 

lights to complete the fairy tale look.

We supply natural coconut matted flooring as standard for that hard wearing, 

rustic charm. Each tent comes with rustic wooden seating in the form of 

tables and benches (chairs available on request).

 On a warm day the sides can be left open for the cool air to circulate, or 

we can down the hatches in the event of rain. Stretch tents are the new and 

affordable alternative to hiring a traditional marquee or event tipi.

Our Belgium stretch 

tents are made from an extremely 

strong, totally waterproof and 

amazingly stretchy material, and yet it 

looks as natural as canvas. We can

seat 120 under this tent so it is ideal

for your wedding breakfast.



6 Meter tipis
Our 6 Meter tipis outer canvas is made of 12oz and 

15oz canvas duck. The canvas is all water, rot and 

fire resistant meaning your tipi will keep you dry on 

a wet day, snug on a cold day and lovely and cool 

on a warm day.

These intimate tipis are perfect for chilling with 

your guests, seated on scatter cushions around a 

camp fire. Alternatively they can be decked out to 

a theme of your choice. Why not have a tipi photo 

booth? or games room.

Overnight bell tents 
and tipis honey moon suite
The 4 and 5 meter bell tents / tipis are not supplied with the 

venue as standard. However using a network of suppliers we 

can set up a bell tent village to create a festival atmosphere 

at your wedding. Sumptuously furnished tents decorated with 

flags, fairy lights and bunting as standard. Tents with real beds 

and mattresses are also available upon request. We can even 

decorate your own canvas honey moon suite.

Tipis and overnight camping 
Our tipi supplier follows a traditional Sioux design and 

yet the tipis are handmade at a workshop in West Cornwall. 

These intimate tipis are 

perfect for chilling with 

your guests, seated on 

scatter cushions around 

a camp fire.



Bar & Catering
We can provide you with prices to feed up to 200 people. This includes 

a BBQ banquet wedding breakfast as standard, followed by an evening 

hog roast with all the trimmings. We would be happy to provide you with 

a menu.

Alternative solutions
If you prefer a different style of catering 

then we can point you in the direction 

of specialist local outdoor caterers. 

Alternatively, you are free to source your 

own caterers. NB: Please note that external 

caterers must provide food hygiene 

registration certificates and be able to 

cater in an outdoor setting.

 

Guests will be tickled by our converted 

retro caravans from which we serve an 

extensive range of chilled drinks. Please 

note we do not allow guests to bring their 

own drinks. Corkage charges apply to table 

wine and champagne.

WHAT OUR GUESTS SAY

“Such a lot of thoughtful planning 

and hard work went into creating this 

fabulous day in a wonderful setting”



Entertainment 
 & evening
We can provide music throughout the 

day, including a DJ set in the evening 

until 11pm. 

Lighting
At night the venue steps up a notch as the hundreds 

of meters of festoon and fairy lights begin to twinkle. 

The light from our DJ stand bounces from the 

canvas of the tents and onto the tree trunks making 

for a magical lighting display.

WHAT OUR GUESTS SAY

“What an amazing day. The most 

magical and unique wedding 

reception we have ever been to”

 As dusk falls 
  the venue steps 
up a notch,



Registered Address
Hartfield Cottage

Watling Street

Little Brickhill

Bucks

MK17 9LX

Woodland Location
Lila’s Wood

Wick Lane

Hastoe, Tring

Herts

HP23 6LU

Contact
T: 01525 261999

M: 07789 138901

E: faye@woodland-weddings.com

W: woodland-weddings.com

“We would love the opportunity to make your wedding dream come true”


